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AGENT HEADSHOT

4310 Maryland Ave Unit 4B
Central West End, 63108

Circa 1901:                      Don't miss this 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath CWE condo in impressive stone 
facade building. Rear entry adds additional privacy. Open concept main living 
area w/lots of natural light. Living, dining, & kitchen flow seamlessly. Recessed 
lighting in efficiently laid out kitchen w/granite counters & SS appliances 
including built-in microwave. Convenient powder room on this level. Second floor 
has spacious primary bedroom, +2nd bed, full bath. Fantastic lower level 
provides lots of flexibility w/two finished areas that can be used as family room, 
office, sleeping area - whatever works for YOU. Bonus - large FULL BATH in LL + 
laundry hookups. Entry to unit is thru secured pedestrian gate or secured 
parking lot. Courtyard + pool. Located at end of quiet cul-de-sac. LOCATION is 
ideal - close to dining/shopping on Euclid, BJC medical complex, Cortex. Grocery 
store 1.5 blocks away. Forest Park  4 min. bike or 15 min. stroll.

Dawn Griffin

(314) 541-3840
Dawn@DawnGriffin.com



Special Features

Specs
BEDROOMS BATHROOMS

SQUARE FOOTAGE YEAR BUILT

ESTIMATED TAXES PARKING

LOT SIZE STORIES

FLOORPLAN
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Floorplan Disclaimer: All measurements are approximate and not 
guaranteed to be exact or to scale. Buyer should confirm 
measurements using their own sources prior to purchasing or writing 
an offer. Not for use with appraisal or assessment.

VISIT 4310MARYLANDAVE.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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P Open concept on main floor with lots of
natural light.
P Convenient powder room on main level.
P Schnucks is just 1.5 blocks away (5 minute

walk) and Whole Foods is 15 minute walk.
P Forest Park is just a 4 minute bike ride or

15 minute walk.
P 1 secure assigned parking spot included.
P Cool off in the pool this summer.
P In-unit laundry hookups.
P So many options in finished lower level -

rec room, office, sleeping area, hobbies.




